Oct 5 Weavers Concert ROT C Rotation Miss Runnals Honored
Initiates Stw<G.Series Announced For '63 At 1963 Homecoming
Reduced Rates

The W eavers are coming ! On Sat-'
urday, October 5,- Colby College will
be treated to a concert of "Folk
Songs Around the World" by this
internationally acclaimed folk singing quartet.
The Weavers consist of Lee Hays,
the wit of the group ; Miss Ronnie
Gilbert , who is the moodsetter ;
Fred Hellerman , a i brilliant guitarist ; and Frank Hamilton , the banjo
impresario. They claim the title of
"America's most popular folk singing group."
Since 1950, when, their recording
of "Goodnight , Irene" placed them
in the first rank of American Folksingers , the - Weavers have consistently held a high position on the
best selling album charts. Perhaps
the best single description of the
Weavers' position in the World, of
folk music is Carl Sandburg's statement that. "When I hear America
singing the Weavers are there ."
Tickets for the "grandaddy" of
the popular folksinging movement
are available at reduced prices at
the College Bookstore until September 25. The reduced prices are $1.50.
for bleacher seats and $2.00 for reserved "orchestra ' 'seats. After
September 25, the prices will raise
to $1.75 and $2.25, respectively.

Late Permission

Doris Kearns, president of the
Woman's Student League, has announced that 1:30's will be granted
to, all women students on October
5, 1963, the evening of the Weavers' concert. Fraternity parties may
go on until 1:15 after the concert.
It has also been announced by
Peter Hart , chairman of the Stu-G
social committee, that until September 25, tickets will be available
at reduced rates of $1.50 for bleacher seats and $2.00 for reserved seats.
After September 25, tickets will be
offered at the normal rate of $1.75
and $2,25, respectively.
Tickets are available at the Bookstore and at Al Corey's Music Center.
REQUEST FOR
CAMPUS COMMENT
"Campus Comment' is a department open to contribution from
our readers. They may write on
any subject they choose with
the. editor retaining the right
to seieci t-i"intaoie manuscripts
on the basis of literacy and content. "Campus Comment" does
not necessarily reflect , ECHO or
campus majority opinion.

Ander son Leader

Last Monday, Air Force Cadets
began the thirteenth year of Air
Science Training here at Colby. For
those who are familiar with the
"Blue Monday" outdoor drill program , the first semester will bring a end activities.
Also to be honored will be memmarked change. It will be devoted
to an orientation to the Air Force bers of the 25th and 50th year footway of life. Time will be spent on
visits to various Air Force bases in
the area, and a closer view of the
Air Force from the inside should
enhance the scope of all the cadets.
The second semester "will unfold the
more accustomed marching skills of
the Oadet Corp. .
Last year, the number of cadets
who enrolled in the program surpassed that of any previous year
since the voluntary program was initiated at Colby. This year the number remains as high. In addition ,
an unusually large number of advanced cadets are in the program.
There are approximately one hundred "thirty-six cadets enrolled in
the A.P.R.0.T.C program this
year , including fifty-two freshmen
and forty-nine advanced cadets.

The senior cadets hold the following ranks and positions : Cadet Lt.
Colonel Norman Anderson, Group
Commander ; Cadet Captains William F. Hendrickson , Executive officer ; John L. Kreideweis, Operations officers ;- Todd H. Sherman,
Material officer ; Bernard A. Stupski , Jr., Personnel officer ; Edward
W. Malley, Administrative officer ;
Donald J-. Short , Information offic3_llis , Inspector;
tour of the campuses of numei'ous er; James C.
Personnel ServicFrank
T.
Wright,
colleges, to get ideas , compare costs,
es officer ; John W. Brassem , Squadand found the most feasible plan
ron I Commander ; Robert W.
for Colby 's project.
Continued on Page Five

Yes Girls, There Will be
A New Woimens Dorm
The first major construction project made possible by the ' Ford
Foundation Grant got under way
recently as work began at the site
of the new women 's dormitory .
Plans for the new Georgian Colonial
Building, which will alleviate the
crowded conditions in the existing
women' s dormitories and will allow
the enrollment of the college to be
increased by 160 students, have been
tinder consideration for five years.
A construction committe composed
of Professor Miller of the Art Department, Mrs. Seaman , Dean of
Women , Professor Gillespie of the
Psychology Department , Mr. McKeen , Director of Placement and
acting Dean of Admissions , Vicepresident Williams , and Mr. Whalen , Su pe rint end ent o f Buildin gs and
Grounds aided in the planning. Both
President Strider and Vice-president Williams made trips to Winston-Salem , N o rth Car olin a, in order
to discuss plans with the architects ,
Larson and Larson , Mr. Wh alon
and Vice-President Williams made a

Corollary

The first tangible signs of the
new dorm are now apparent. A large
number of pipes have been placed
in the field next to the Runnals
Union, Heavy equipment has arrived at the site to lay a steam pipe
underground between Mary Low
and the new dorm area . With this
pipe , the present surplus boiler in
Mary Low will provide enough
steam to heat the now facility.
Initial work by the equipment disrupted some electrical wiring which
caused the lights on the path to
th e girls dorms to be rendered ineffectual , [
Earl ier in tho summer , water anil
sower lines were installed, Tho best
is yet to come , but a beginning has
been made.

Cadet Lt. Col. Norman Anderson
I)r ows , Squadron II Commander;
Paul K. Palmer , Jr., Squadron ' III
Commander.
;
. .
¦l;

.

>i

Also , Cadet 1st Lts . John E. Friborg, Fli ght A Command er; Brun o
A, , Henkle , Flight B Commander ;
Mi chael R , Kn ox , Fli ght C Command er; Bruoo G, Pri t clmrd , Fli ght
.D Commander ; Robert W. Wondard , Fli ght E Commander ; Ge r ald
E, Z oo hler , Fli ght F Commander.
This past summer most of thoso

seniors com p l eted ' thoir ' four weeks

Oops! Over the Hill!

One of Colby's most beloved women will be honored at the college's 59th Annual Golby Night Dinner during Homecoming Weekend here Nov. 1.
Ninetta M. Runnals of Dover-Foxcroft, dean of women and professor of mathematics at Colby for 2.1 years until her retirement in
1949, wiJl return to campus as a special guest of alumni during week-

active duty training at various A.F.
installations. Upon roooipt of tho
Colby dogroo , th ose stud ents will bo
commissioned 2nd lieutenants in tho
U.S.A.JJ1.|Awhoro they may uso the
knowledge gained in thoir major
Hold-in a, solootod career specialty or
ontor pilot or navigator training,

Ninetta M . Runnals

Progress Made;
Still Far To Go
For Ford Grant

The challenge which the Ford
Foundation grant presented to Colby College little more than a year
ago is well on its way to being met.
The $1,800,000 grant carried with
it the stipulation that Colby raise
an additional $3,600,000 within a
three year period. A year and three
months of intense personal-call campaigning by college official s, alumni , and parents covering twentyeight geographical areas , have resulted in pledges totaling $2,064,318.
Col by 's schedule of proposed expenditures of grant money also
shows progress. The now women 's
dormitory, which should house 200
women students , had its official
ground-breaking ceremony September 11. The elevator in tho Keyes
building and the seismograph in
Life Science have been installed ,
lind campus lighting shows improvement. The completion of the soundproofing in Avorill and Johnson
halls was recently announced. An
intramural gymnasium for athletic
ev ent s and an outd oor musi c shell
to enhance the musical facilities of
the college are other proposed improvements.
In addition to tho physical improvements on bhe campus, part of
th e g rant m oney will go toward tho
operating coats of the col logo-fraternity development , financial aid to
students , an endowed teaching practiciii m , endowed , l ec ture sh i ps, and
>
d epartm ent al equi pment funds.
, It w ould sooin that having reached
mor e than hal f o f th e $3, 600,000
goal , Colby is over the 1 hump, but
such : is not necessarily tho case.
This $2 ,064 ,318 represents the pledges and contacts of most,of Colby 's
friends and benefactors, • Tho remainder of the campaign may well
bo the most difficult part of tho
\fcholo ,' for new friends and contacts
must bo mad e, By tho spring of
1065 Colby hopes to bo able to show
why sho was ono of throe Now England colleges selected for tho 1062
grant and to provo that she is truly
worthy of tho title "a center of oxoollonoo. "
' I

¦

'

ball teams. Head coach John Simpson will be among the speakers , and
the Colby "C" Club Man-of-theYear will be nam ed.
Homecoming activities will continue Saturday with an Alumni
Council meeting and the re-dedic£Ltion of the Arthur J. Roberts monument , which has been moved from
the old campus to Mayflower Hill.
Athletic events will feature the University of Maine and Colby in varsity soccer and football.
Alumni will attend a kick-off
luncheon in Wadsworth Fieldhouse
and a dance will be held in the evening. The homecoming program concludes with a worship service Sunday morning in Lorimer Chapel .
A member of the Class of 1908 at
Colby, Miss Runnals graduated with
Phi Beta Kappa honors , Summa
Cum Laude. She later received a
master's degree from Columbia University and in 1929 her alma mater
awarded her an honorary doctor of
letters degree.
After graduation from Colby she
taught mathematics and languages
at Foxcroft Academy, later serving
as dean of girls a-t Maine Central
Institute in Pittsfield , before taking
a teaching post jh Hi ghland Hall ,
Hollidaysburg, Pa.
Following her retirement, she
served on the Colby board of trustees for a number of years.
She was a leader in fund raising
for the women's union on the now
campus , constructed prior to World
War II at -the then impressive cost
of some |100 ,000, raised entirely by
alumnae. _ She represented the college- at cornerstone-laying ceremonies in 1939 and its opening in 1942.
¦
In 1960 the building was dedicated '
and named in her honor.
At that time , then President J.
Seelye Bixler remarked : "Dean
Runnals has served this college beyond measure. No one is held in
higher esteem by tho alunpae whom
she served with affection and understanding during nearly three dec- s
ades. "

Film Directions

Film Direction will stick its neck
out of the murk this Sunday night
Lo begin its second year of presen ting fine films by offering tho John
Ford classic , THE INFORMER.
Made in 1935, this story of tho Irish
Revolution stars Victor McLaughlin ,
Heather Angel and Preston Foster ,
If it makes any difference , tlio
film lias sound track and is of American .vintage (no , it is not in color). , SURPRISE BOOGIE, will lie
tho accompanying slio^t. . Admissi on
¦ . ¦;
will bo 50c.
'
Many of our patrons have expressed a dosiro to know what wo*
do with , th o cash whi ch wo coll ect
at th o d oor , and so w o havo d ecided
tp toll them (you), Film Dire ction
has donated a Jeremiah Chaplin
Share of ono hundred and eighty
dollars ($180) to the Ford Foundati on Challenge, This money is to bo
used by the libra ry for books and
ma gazine subscri ptions about' tlio
art of film making as suggested hy
Film Di rection. Film Direction is
also ooiiflidorin p; the possibility of
starting a film library ,

Editorials:
.

.

- . ' • Active Apathy

Last Friday evening's Activities Fair has been termed one of the
most successful eveats of its type within recent memory. Freshmen
and upperclassmen turned out in droves to sign up for extracurricular
activities, disp lay ing large amounts of enthusiasm and determination
to make the organizations of their choice -the "liveliest and best run
of any on the Golby campus. In spite of the obvious enthusiasm generated at the Fair, most of the students in charge of the various activities were not as-pleased . as one niight expect by t he tremend ous
turn-out. The cause of this lukewarm reaction is a basic quality of
the Colby student and for that matter, any average college student :
reluctance to do any work he does not have to do, which will not
create . immediate: compensation and/or honor .
• It is' unfortunately the case that a relatively small core of individuals direct the student activities' on this campus, aided by a few
others -who are willing to expend a little time and energy, to plan
canipus functions. Although interest is expressed by large numbers of
students at the beginning of a year, enthusiasm tends to dwindle as
the academic side of college makes its presence felt. This is a natural
consequence and cannot be criticized as such. There are some struggling campus, organizations, however, which are hard-pressed .to attract students to attend their activities) much less partici pate in their
preparation.
Some effort should be made by each individual student to determine which activities he can devote time to. Once a student realizes
his capabilities and the extent to which he can participate in nonacademic activities, he should make an effort to attend those activities
and aid in their production. There is nothing more disappointing than
a potentially active and worthwhile group which disintergrates because of an apathetic, let-the-other-guy do-it attitude. Let's live up to
the potential of the Activities Fair this year. For a change.

The Parthenon

choice, and began my reply in the
by Dick Pious
Plato. I walked down to Silver follow ing manner :
St reet yest erday t o drink f rom th e You will remember , I said , that
fountain, an d th ere encoun t ered each year the cold winds blow , the
two Greeks, R. and S. We sat at rains come , an d t he sn ow blanke t s
one of the benches where I had once all in a mantle of pure white. Those
of u s wi th ou t ch ar i ot s have always
carved my initials.
What shall we discuss today, R. objec ted to the long trek down the
began ?.
h ill , or the wait for a ride.
I think we could discuss the pos- True , interposed R. The others
sibilities of moving bhe fountai n , I nodded , and I was disposed to conreplied. What, said S. You do this tinue. Then, I added , tho attendevery t i m e , Plato. You always want ¦ ants at the fountain are few in numto discuss something abstract, or ber , and often the swell of the
some notion of whicli there is not ¦ crowd makes it impossible to enjoy
the slightest possibility of implemen- the waters. There is tlie question of
tation.
tlie two little . . .
But , there is, I replied. The founAs I was about to continue I nottain on Silver Street may be an old iced C, one of th e onlook ers t o our
traditiorf , but slum clearance, or conversa ti on, grow red in the face.
should I use the phrase urban re- All this time he had been trying to
newal, will soon make it imperative interrupt without success. Now,
that we find a new site.
seeing his condition , I w as prepared
You seem happy at the thought, for tlie onslaught of words which
Plato , commented S.
ensued :
Yes, said R., I believe you have Enough , Plato , eno u gh . I have
alway been unhappy here at the seen you hero too often not to know
fountain, You must give a fai r ex- that you are confusing your captive
p lanation of your objections , and audience. You are a destroyer of
then we can discuss later tho loca- tradition. You would replace beauti' '
tion of a new fountain.
ful tables , with their intricate hand
At that point I rcrast confess I carvings , you Avould destroy the atwas ready to take m y leave , for it m osp here of the area. If you don 't
was well known that I had often like the fountain , why don 't you
frequented the fountain. To express leave.
my distaste at the physical environ- It is truo that I have been here,
ment, then, would l>o hypocritical. I. replied , and I would be hero years
Nonetheless, I was left with no
Continued on Page Six
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Greek Primer

As the spirit of the 'Greek becomes especially meaningful at this
t ime of year , the ECHO presents a
helpful guide to aid the confused
¦
¦
,
A
'
' .. ' '' '
Freshmen to learn the Greek alpha- I
bet.
¦¦
Alpha: used to mean half of/
September 12/ 1963
Ex: : Give her Alpha, case of beer.
A regular meeting of the Council was called M:o order at 7:05 p.m.
'
y
(Hint to Frosh.) y.
hy-President
Schoeroan . Men 's' . Judi ciary, Inter-frateraity, and IiterBeta .— wagered.
'
Ex: He Beta dollar Colby would fait'h were not represented . Chaplain Osborne gave the invocation.
win a game; ' ) . : . . ' . . .. ¦ - .
The secretary's minutes were read and approved . The treasurer reGamma — one of the headaches of ported a' cash balance , of . $289.01y and- a, sinking fuiid balance ' of
'
Freshman English.
" ""^ '
$1
,048.28.
• " ;. .•
.
Ex: He . -fail-feel my AP.aper b ecau se
¦
y 'ANNGOTCEMENTS AND ' OLD BUSINESS " , ' ;..$
of bad ' Gamma.
1. The new class officers will take, their oath next -week.
Delta — 'used in cards.
•
Ex. He Delta hand of cards.
2. Brochures dealing with .the USNSA Co-op . were distributed to
Epsilon- :—a laxative .
the members of the Council. Student Government has received perEx: Go get a nickel's worth of
mission to set up a co-op through which they could distribute .books
Epsilon salts .
to students at. a 10% savings. The possibility of adopting this proZeta — to repeat phrase.
Ex: French 101 Prof: "Reptez gram at Colby was discussed.' The Executive Committee has suggestveut dire Zeta-gain."
ed the possibility of using 1% toward concerts or other Student GovEta — to devour.
ernment sponsored events. Jack Lockwood and Dick Geltman will
Ex: I Eta slab of horsemeat.
investigate this matter and report to the Council.
Theta — to devour (plural).
3. Social Committee Report — Peter Hart , Ch airman :
Ex: Theta, whole cow.
A concert with The Weavers has been scheduled for October 5
Iota — a duty.
Ex: Iota slap your faoe.
using the $1700 appropriated last spring. The Social Committee conKappa — cover to improve appear- siders this a worthwhile financial risk. Steven Clapp, violinist from
ance .
the 'Juilliard • School of Music, has been engaged for a concert on
Ex: Did she Kappa teeth ?
November 25. Negotiations are underway to bring two members of
Lambda — a pugilisb phrase.
Ex: So I Lambda guy on the t he N ew York City Ballet to Colby for an explanation and performsnoot.
ance. Friday the Social Committee is sponsoring a dance j ointly with
Mu: love song of a cow.
Al pha Delta Pi and the following Friday the sophomore class and
Ex: Mu , Moo.
Student Government are co-sponsoring a "Charlie Brown Coffee
Nu
recent.
House Party". The Student Activities calendar is out,
Ex: What' s Nu?
. 4. The Student Government Handbooks have had a problem with
Xi —- dialect.
Ex: Xi in love? I is.
the binding, but they should be read y for distribution by Monday.
Omicron — Expression of' pain
5. Academic Life Committee — Dick Pious, Chairm an :
while , dancing.
,
Amotion was made by Peter Hart and passed unanimously by the
Ex: Oucli l Omicron!
Council to send two letters, one to Mr. McKenna , the librarian , exPi — an ocular condition.
pressing the approval of Student Government of the recent improveEx: She was Pi-eyed.
ments in the library on the third floor. Copies are also to be sent to
Sigina - part of warning.
Ex: Watch out or ' I'll Sigma d og President Strider and the Board of Trustees. The second letter shall
on you.
recomj mend that there is still a need for sound-proofing in' the allUpsilon — an explanation.
ni
ght study areas and that the door to the reference room should be
¦Ex: See the acrobat. Upsilon-ded
kept closed.
on his head. (Color him red.)
A motion,was made by Peter Hart-and passed unanimously by the
Phi - expressed condition'.
Ex: I'd go away Phi had the Council that a letter be sent to Mr . Trott , manager of the Bookstore,
doug h.
expressing the approval of the Student Government on the physical
Chi — slang for man.
layout of the bookstore and the more effective utilization of space in
Ex: He's a helluva guy.
Robert's Union. Cop ies ar e ' also to be sent to President Strider , the
Psi - form of expression.
Ex: Kiss her again if she Psi-s. Board of Trustees, and the Faculty Committee.
Omega — part of a girl's prayer.
The Academic Life Committee will be stud ying the book lists as
Ex: Omega guy ask me to Home- they appear. They also recommend that the proposed sale of books
coming.
in conjunction with USNSA and a book exchange be presided over
(Partly "borrowed' ' and revised
fro m .Max Shulman's "Guided Tou i by a new committee to be known as the Bookstore Committee,
As a point of information, the Student Government sponsors a conof Campus Humor".)
test in which interested freshmen write papers on the summer readr
in g assignm en t which will b e judged by faculty members. Prizes of
$15, $10, and $5 will be awarded, Details will appear in the ECHO.
The Academic Life Committee is also working with the governmen t depar tment to encourage a weekly senior maj or lunch with
students and faculty, Details are being worked out and a mid-semester
rep or t will b e publi sh ed wi t h recommendati on s about encouragement
St ud ent Gov ernm en t can give to such experiments. Language floors
in th e d orms and tabl es in the dining areas ar e al so on th e agenda ,
and recommendations in the programming of Radio Colby will be
,
made.
6. Both USNSA Coordinator Dick Geltman and President Schoeman stated tha t th ey will issue a formal repor t as soon as possible on
the USNSA convention that they attended over the summer,
7. A letter from President Strider concerning Radio Colby was
read , and a pr ogress report was given on the work Ken Gray has
been doing on the equipment. The major problem now is to fincl a
suitable location for the station.
8., Student Government Lecture Series :
Letters were sent out over the summer to several speakers. Representative Gerald R, Ford ,- a Republican from Michigan , will speak
&
,
on Jan. 9, 1964, at 8:00 p.m. Cither names that were discussed include James Meridith, Fulton J, Lewis, and Al Loweristein. J) Dick , Geltman inquired as to ^vjhether, there was ever any follow
: <
up . pn letters such as were sent to the Attorney General and Martin
Luther King last spring. No replies have been received but it was decided that it is still worthwhile to send them.
&
NEW BUSINESS ¦
1. It was suggested that something be done about obtaining prints
or pictures to decorate the walls in the newly renovated spa. If anyone has any; constructive suggestions , please contact any of the officers.
2. It has been suggested that Student Government purchase,3. television
set which would remain permanently, fixed to Channel 10 (vhe
&
Colby-Bates-Bowdoin station)./Dick Pious will investigate this further.
3. A motion was j nade by Mr.;Oohen and passed unanimously by
tlie (jouricil to express our ' thanks and appreciation to Lee Haskell
Continued on Pftgo Thrto .
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To The Editor

Greek Standings Harold E. Walker
September 10, 1963
Improve Over
Grant Offered
Dear Friends at Colby,
As the school year opens , many
of my thoughts are with you on Last Semester - . - For latin Studies
Mayfl ower Hill . May the best of
everything come to you in all -that
you undertake.
Study bard, learn from each experience, live deeply and . richly, and
do not be lazy or afraid. The more
I see of the world, the more I realize how much it needs you and you

need it.

I shall write, to you about the
Middle East once I have ' seen something of it. In the meantime, I
should be very happy t o h ear f rom
you. My address is: American __mbassy, Damascus, Syrian Arab Republic.
Best wishes,
Professor Daniel Kirk '

Weaver 's Tickets
At Red uced
Rates Until
Sept. 25
Availab le at
Bookstore

.

FRATERNITY STANDINGS
v

Semester II, ¦1962-63
Standing Last Semester, Present
Standing, Fraternity, No. ' of Men,
Averages respectively.
1 1 Alpha Delta Phi
39 2.472
5 2 Pi Lambda Phi
45 2.401
3 3 Phi Delta Theta
31 2.392
41
2 4 Alpha Tau Omega
2.360
^
"'217 2 .272
Non-Fraternity
7 5 Lambda Chi Alpha 6S 2.266
All-Men
705 2.264
All Fraternity
488 2.256
6 6 Kappa Delta Rho
52 2.226
4 7 Tau Delta Phi
49 2.205
9 8 Zeta Psi .
53 2.184
8 9 Delta Upsilon ,
59 2.133
10 10 Delta Kappa Epsilon 54 2,025
SORORITY STANDINGS
Semester II, 1962-63
Standing. Last Semester, Present
Standing, Sorority, No. of Women ,
Averages , respectively.
2 1 Delta Delta Delta
54 2.634
3; 2 Alpha Delta Pi
51 2.579
229 2.567
— — Non-Sorority •
All Women
452 2.545
223 2.530
— — All Sorority
1 3 Chi Omega
58 2.519
4 4 Sigma Kappa
60 2.398

FRIDAY NIGHT

Tau Delt Smoker

Bleachers $1.50
Reserved Seats
$2.80

Zete Smoker
.Pep Rally
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ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
&ALES — SERVI CE ~ RENTA L
NEW LOCATION
74 MAIN STREET
Come In And See ,

j

The New Berries
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WELCOME TO

P A R K ' S DI N ER

BOSTONIANS - BASS
PF TE NNIS
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I

CITATION

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTE R

W H E R E Q U A L ITY ,

00 M A I N STREET

SER V ICE A N D

Hj SRA{HH

Once you're in college, you'ie an adult But Ibe important thing
U, to keep on growing. And there 'i no better way to grow than
with the United State* Air Force. It's one of the world' s most vital
organizations , a leader in the expanding technological revolution.
Now, at the start oi yonr college career, you have an opportunity
to join Air For c e ROTC r-and receive yonr commission at the
same time yon graduate. For complete information , tee the Pro .
feasor of Air Science on campoi. U. S. AIR FORC E ROTC

iy Dffioo in Lovo loy .

.

The administration of Mr. Miller broadened the, scope of Student
Government. The committee system was established. The pressure
that Student Government exerted under Mr. Wiswall in establishing
the co-ed Lounge and the co-ed dining area was followed by pressure
under the administration of Mr. Miller to expand the bookstore. The
Continued on Page Five
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Much of what Student Government is today must be owed to what
the two previous administrations of Student'Government did. Under
the administration of Mr. Frank Wiswall, Student Government published its first handbook, moved into the Council Room, held its first
concert of significance, took a stand against social discrimination , and
rejpined U.S.N.S.A, His administration gave Student Government a
firm foundation by opening up new areas for concern and action.
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Student Government today is far different from what it was when
the officers and I were freshmen here. Three years ago Student Government was not active, did not present programs of significance ,
and -was not generally considered the organization on campus. The
Council met for usually less than an hour and what was considered
was not particularly creative or imaginative. There was no real committee system. The constitution was ineffective and not up tp the
standards which Parliamentary tradition and ' procedure demand.
There was no cultural program. There was no handbook , no social
calendar , no minutes published in The Echo. There was, in short, no
sign that Student Government was trul y in existence. Today the situation has changed and the change has taken three administrations
to be accomplished.
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Stu-G Pr es. Repor ts
On State of Stu-G

the last three years and what the present Administration is doing
and hopes to do.
-
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Continued from Page Two

and her Freshman Welcoming Committee for a memorable and enjoyable Freshman Week ,
4. A Colby Foreign Student Lecture Series was suggested to be
sponsored in conjunction with the International Relations Club. It
was decided to find out the foreign students' attitudes and suggestions
before going ahead with plans.
5. Thank-you letters are to be sent to Diana Tracy and College
Editor Ian Robertson for their fine -work on the Student Activities
calendar and also to J. Zientara who did the layout on the posters
for publicity for the Weavers.
Letters of thanks are also to be sent to Dean . Minahan , David Haskell, Diane Mattison , Deans Seaman and Nickerson , and Ian Robertson for their work on the Student Government handbooks.
6. Doris Ke&rns, President of Women's Student League, announced
the Student League Workshop will be held on Sunday, October 6.
Peter Hart and Jim Foxman volunteered to represent the men's side
of campus in helping to select the topics for the 'workshop.
7. President Schoeman announced that 'Student Government is now
a member of the Colby College Friends of Art.
Since there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at
8:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
CeCe Sewall
Secretary

A scholarship of fifteen hundred
dollars for travel in latin America is open to undergraduates of
Colby College. A student awarded
this scholarship will be furnished
with letters of introduction' to the
Cultural and Press Attaches of the
American Embassies in the capitals
of the various countries to be visited. Upon his return the student will
be required to write a satisfactory
report of his observations and experiences. Although not a requirement for the award, preference will
be given to a student with some experience in newspaper reporting and
who has demonstrated an interest in
.j ournalism.
A scholarship of five hundred dollars for attendance at the Summer School of the National University of Mexico is also being offered.
For both of these scholarships preference will be given to students
who have completed or are currently enrolled in' Spanish 221-222.
These awards jtnay be made to a student who at the time of filing an
application is a'sophomore or junior.
The closing date for applications
for 1964 will be February 12, 1964 ;
awards will be announced by March
15, 1964. Application blanks may
Under Article V, Section II of the new constitution^the President
.e obtained from and should be
filed with Prof. Henry Holland, of the Association is required from time to time to give information of
Chairman, Foreign Study Commit- the state of the Association. In doing so, I wish to cover what I betee, Lovejoy 324.
lieve have been the major developments in Student Government over
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Mul es Lose At UVM, 37-6
Sophs Impress Simpson

JL\_. w &• i%> &

by Pete Fellows
by Gavin Scotti
The twenty-three Colby Varsity soccer players appreciate new Coach John Winkin, and they indeed
have good reason to do so. He has brought new desire, new inspiration , new savvy, and new dedication
The Colby Varsity eleven saw its first 1963 gridiron action last Satto Colby soccer , and the rewards of his appointment will be seen and felt at Colby this year and for urday when it travelled to Burlington, Vermont , to scririimage Bob
years to come.
Clifford's UVM squad. Although the' Mules lost, 37-6, they won the
scorer
for
his
Duke
University
soccer
Winkin
was
captain
and
high
ago,
John
Over two decades
precious element of experience.
team. Up until ten years ago, he taught and coached soccer in his pre-Colby days as a Phys-Ed instrucThe Catamounts scored in each period for their total, while Coltor. Brit since he has been at Colconcerned
by's
lone tally "came in the second period on a 45-yard pass from
Winkin
has
by, Coach
all
and
footb
freshman
himself with
Sophomore quarterback Kim Miller to sophomore halfback Dick
basketball , teaching physical educaAube.

tion to the coordinated and unco ordinated frosh and sophomores, and
molding for himself a respected
name as . a baseball coach . His skill
as a teacher and coach of our na' tional pastime has won national colleg iate recognition, as his teams
have posed an annual threat in NewEngland colleg iate circles. During
these years, Coach Winkin has attended Colby soccer games merely
. as a spectator , with the interest of
a, former player , but without the
insight of a coach .
This past summer has been a period of rap id transition for John
Winkin — now he has the keen
insight of an experienced soccer
coach . He has shown well in his capacity as a student of soccer, and
his greatest, accomp lishment has
been the ability to gather material
from several key sources and produce his own system for creating
¦winning soccer teams. He attended
the weeklong National Soccer Clinic in upstate New York , and gained
valuable knowledge and experience
through the. clinical sessions, and
more especially, through conversation with noted soccer coaches. He
has learned from present Colby Recorder , G-. F. • "Mike" Loebs, who
formalized soccer at Colby, and
" whose fine team s lost but five games
in four years. Coach Winkin has
also drawn substantiall y from his
experience as a basketball coach —
the two sports are surprisingly similar — and has app lied several of
the game's princi ples to his system .
Let us take a look at Coach Win-

Veteran field general Dick Robbat started the game for the Blue
and Grey, but was injured during the first series of downs. Also injured early in the first period was Co-Captain Bob Drewes. Although
both of these men could have continued to play the game, Coach
Simpson wisely abstained from calling their services, thereby risking,
more serious . injury before the season's opener. It should be further
noted that the MulesAv/ere without the services of their starting center
Co-Captain Ken Palmer and junior end Matt Riddell.
With the loss of Robbat, Kim Miller (who it will be remembered
played only two games last year as a freshman) had to carry the QB
chores for the rest of/ the day. Coach Simpson said "that this experience was invaluable to Kim., and that he was also pleased with the
Colb y Soccer Hierarch y Coach J . Winkin, Co-Capt Tom Andrews
way in which Millevr gained composure as the scrimmage progressed.
and J im V-alhouli
Coach Simpson also noted the fine punting of sophomore end John
kin ' s first soccer product — twenty- share the duties '—¦ Co-Captains
Cookson,
who will undoubtedly be the regular punter this year.
three talented , dedicated players, Torn Andrews and Jim Valhouli,
twelve of whom return from last
year's fine team. The personnel is
versatile, and there versatility is a
key in Coach Winkin 's' theory. Many
members of the squad have shown
ability at more than one position ,
and much more experimentation is
in the offing before each player will
have found his niche on the squad
If one were to set up the squad ,
he would have to start with two
lines , for this is a key in Coach
Winkin 's plans. This will be a hardrunning . team , and men will tire ;
thus , there are a group of ready
and capable reserves. One line will
include Al Post, Dave Kelly, Pete
Ives, Jean-Paul Njoya , and Rick
Zimmerman , while the other will
include Bob Lewis, Ken Ingham ,
Charlie Angweyni , Tim Hill , and
Arnie Repetto. Four halfbacks will

Terry Nagle and Al Olivetti ; three
fullbacks — Jack Suitor, Bucky
Smith and Harvey . Hyler , with
George Burks , backed up by Suitor,
in the nets. It must be remembered
that further experimenting • may
change at any time, for this untested squad is far from set.
Every game this year is a tough
contest , and the first, one may just
give us an indication of our possible regional prowess. . 'Springfield ,
with the benefits of a vast recruiting program is an annual pick of
the experts. This could be our year !
—with a few surprises" still tucked
in Coach Winkin's back pocket.
Our first opportunity to see the
Mule hooters will be on October 4 ,
when they host Babson Institute.
Do see the game — you will be
pleasantly, rewarded.
*»^^* i^»->»^»i^«i-^_^ i^^^ i_ <»i-_ PM^i_^i--»'.-»l^ i-»« +^ ^"7
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'DEM BUMS

All freshmen are reminded of
the Pep Rally tonight at 7 :00
p.m. and the Bonfire immediately following at which all name
cards wil l be burned.
All freshmen are required to
be at the footbal l game on Saturday by 1 :00 to line up for the
football team.

CHOKE

Small lapel name tags will replace these signs. These are to
be made by the Freshmen and
will bo worn until September 30.

WILL

The first round games have
been announced for the I.F.L.
Double elimination Touch Football Tourney.
| 9-19 DKE-PDT
[ 9-19 PLP-ZP
9-20 KDR-TDP
9-23 ATO-DU
9-24 ADP-Winner No. 1
9-25 LCA-Winnor No. 2

With these sophomores ( also including end Pete Blumenthal, tackle John Carvellas and guard Tom Boghosian), Coach Simpson did a
lot of substituting. Simpson called the scrimmage an experiment for
him, as he used every member of the squad.
When asked by this reporter, where we go from here, Simpson replied , "We will build a solid base." He added that in this season
every starter will have a good replacement who will see action. "No
man will have to play the whole game."
The solid base that Simpson spoke of will get its first chance to become solidified tomorrow against Norwich. Both the backs and linemen will be challenged by the strong Cadet defense. By the same
token the Mule defense will have to contain the running of j uniors
Gary Wehrwein and Tony Campano. Wehrwein was the Cadet 's
leading ground gainer last year as a sophomore. Cadet sophomores to
watch are tackle Jim Collis, guard Pete Tosi , and ends Mike Gand,
ley.and Bob Shannon.
¦
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9-26 GDI-Wi. nner No. 3

Alf games will start at 4 :00.
High Scorer and Rookie of the
year; plus an-All-star squad to
be named.

The Student Government
Freshman Orientation Committee

AGAIN

Dave Cutler , a junior guard , also did a good job , as did junior John
Tewhey, whose performance was termed excellent. Carl Ostendorf ,
a junior halfback , proved himself a likely candidate for the safetyposition, as he intercepted three Vermont passes and made impressive returns. Sophomore backs Dick Aube, Bill George, Dick Gilmore,
Jim Lambert and Pete Wagner also gained experience and showed
vast potential as hard runners and relentless defensive men.
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33 UNITS AIR -CON DITIONED
NIGHTLY COLBY SPECIALS
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MAJESTI C j

RESTAURANT j

Home Style Cooking j
American & Syrian Food

Located At

00 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning
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ATLANTIC COUNTRY CLUB
Upper Main Street
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Cigar ette Ads Out;
TimesAsUs What Next!

David Haskell , Class of 1965,

and Frank Huston , Class of 1965,

• i

deleted from i

were inadver tently¦

.

(Ed . Note : Reprint from The New York Times, September 10, 1963)

the

^Gloom pervades ,the offices of college ne-vvsp.apers . and magazines.
Many college editors , who returned to campus earl y to get their
publications under way, have beeri told they will have to cut back
on both the -sfee and frequency of their issues this -year.' Some publications may be suspended entirel y. ' . ' _ . .,
The cause of the cutbacks sterns $7,000 in annual cigarette advertisfrom - the cigarette industry 's deci- ing reveo.ue.-may .force his paper to
sion to halt ' campxis •advertising.
reduce, .its average number of pages;'
In taking this ' step, A designed to
Jtr. Russin , like jmany o.ther stuallay public criticism , the . cigarette dent editors , is actively seeking. 'Nacompanies '. chopped off about 50 per tional' beer " and liquor^ advertising in
cent of the national advertising rev- order to fill the gap. Some companenues available to campus publica- ies already have expressed interest ,
tions.
he said.
It' s too early to tell how many
Mark Blu m , a senior at Yale, and
college periodicals will " fold or cut sales manager of College Magazines ,
back publishing schedules as a re- Inc., which solicits advertising for
sult of the cigarette cutback , but 100 campus magazines, says he althe number may be considerable. In ready ha-s landed one new beer conorder to sustain themselves, some tract from the Miller Brewing Comstudents are soliciting beer and li- pany (Miller's High Life) and be-*
quor ads for the first time — a move lieves that some liquor contracts
that should stir some lively campus are in the offing.
controversies this fall.
Some colleges may force , their
The University of Chicago's Mar- magazines to reject the beer ads ,
oon may come out only four rather he said , but at least 24 magazines
than five times a week as a result already Iiave accepted them.
of the cigarette cutback , according
General Telephone and Electronto one administration spokesman. ics Company has bailed out many
Joseph Russin, president • of the campus magazines by buying the
Harvard Crimson , says the loss of back coders formerly held by the

week .-
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R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
(Salem cigarettes). " General Telephone made its " §50,000 'commitment at the- last moment when -. th e
back covers became available and
when many campus magazines said
they would have to halt publication.
"The company just about saved
my magazine,',' >says-.j )on Gast'wirth ,
editor ofy tfoe "Yale . Political ,"
which plans , to, expand publication
to other. Ivy . League colleges this
year.
Though the withdrawal of the cigarette companies has caused some
economic hardships , many college
nonetheless . weladministrators
comed the move. Indeed some colleges bad voluntarily banned cigarette ads ,prior to the cigarette industry's ' action .
Some college -officials , however,
may have second thoughts about the
whole, issue when they see the space
normally devoted to cigarette ads
in college papers turned over to
liquor and beer.
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STU-G PRESIDENT
Continued from Page Three
cultural program of his administration was the fi rst continuous attempt by Student Government to
supplement the academic curriculum, of the college. The Freshman
Welcoming Program, was "re-oriented' '. The handbook was greatly improved. Even art was added to the
Council Room. Mr. Miller 's administration, while not always popular
or wise, did accomplish many things.
It also stated clearly that Student
Government has the right to involve itself in . the affairs of the
college and to apply whatever pressure is necessary for the welfare of
the students.
Since this administration took office much has been accomplished.
! The increase in the Student Activities Fee will mean much to many
and make possible many new programs while strengthening existing
activities. A new constitution was
written , one that consolidates all
the gains made by the two previous
administrations , and one that more
clearly reflects the standards of
Parliamentary procedure as stated
in Robert's Rules Of Order. Revised. As a result of this new constitution , the Women's Student
League is now an integral part of
Stud ent Government and its President is a member of the Executive
Committee. The President of Student Government now attends the
meetings of the Women's Student
League. The handbook of that organization is now part of the handbook of this association. This has
meant the saving of money for the
Women's Student League. Regular
meetings of the Executive Committee are held or at least the attempt
is made to hold them.
This administration lias made
much progress. There is a social
calendar , an expanded handbook , a
new cultural and social program ,
nnd a new sense of confidence in
'
Student Government. There will
soon be a re-activatcd Radio Golby,
th e re sult o f Stud ent G ov ernm ent
work. More art has been added to
the Council Room and the American
flag has been displayed behind the
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chair. Invocations by Chaplain Osboi-ne have become part of Council
activity and this gives greater
meaning to its deliberations.
I stated that there is a new- sense
of confidence . in Student Government.. It is clear that without such
confidence the Administration would
not have fought the way it did for
an increase in the Student Activities Fee or supported' our efforts in
re-activating Radio Colby. There is
new faculty interest in Student Government as well as new student interest.
Thus we can be proud of- what we
have done. The Freshman Welcoming Program is an innovation. There
was a picnic , a marshm allow roast ,
a watermelon party, a hootenanny,
and a discussion of the summer
reading. There is new interest in
the committees. There is a delegation of authority which gives many
more people an opportunity to serve
in Student Government- No longer
does one person run the show and
we hope that will never again be
the case that one person runs the
show.
We have now gathered m the harvest of other years. It is now time
for us to sow our own.seeds. So far
we have succeeded , but we must not
now stop for we still bear the heavy
responsibility of showing that what
we believe in as a people, we practice. Here we nnist prove that our
system works and I believe we are
doing just that.
Student Government is entering
a new period in 'i t s history . It has
proven that it can accomplish projects and create programs, Let this
new period be a, memorable one , permanent and enduring.
Stephen Schooman
(President)

Harold B. Berdeen

"We Give You Service "
Job , Novelt y & Social Printin g
Waterville
88 Pleasant St.
Telephone TR 3-3»34
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ROBERTS IN50N BARBER SHOP
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Sketched above are just i few of the reasons for the perfect fit and
appearance of the new Donega l Status 500. For instance , the flattering
expression of the hand-turned coll ar Is due to the deft shaping and
precis e butto n placem ent. Sing le needle tailoring and tapered sides
account for the tri m , custom-like fit. The back-oollar button , hanger loop
and box pleat , plus the precis e sleeve construction are all si gnifican t
of the fastidious craftsmanship that marks this fine shirt . Yet the ' 7
Status 500 In handsome oxfor d cotton cost considerably less than ybi| l
5Jt
might expec t In distinguished new patterns and colorings , jus t
$5.00

Wate rville - Skowhegan

A new access and service road will
be constructed behind the Women 's
Union and' the- president's road behind Woodman and Foss will be improved. The building will have the
advantage of the newest scientific
improvements ; it will be- constructed of • a new fire-resistent: material
which also reduces1 noise.
Construction 'of th e -h ew H-shaped
building will begin .in the spring
with a tentative completi on date set
for the fall of 1965.

Open Now! ,

tradi tional
the distin guishe d new
d onegal S'TATUS 500

S TERNS

gown storage room , a trunk storage
room , and a laundry pick-up station. " A model room layout was
placed in Woodman Hall during the
Christmas vacation of the academic
year 1962-1963 for the girls ' inspec¦
tion.
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YES GIRLS
Continued from Page One
The dormitory will contain 102
double and single rooms on a
ground floor and three stories. Dining facilities, accomodating 260 persons , can be used by the college for
special occasion dinners, replacing
the inadequate Foss-Wpodman dining room now used for such occasions. For this purpose a platform
and loud-speaker ' system, will be installed. The new dorm will have
three student rooms on the second
and third floors to be used either
for study or for lounging. Oh each
floor , instead of one large '. bathroom , four will be constructed. Each
floor Avili have two laundry dry ing
rooms to accomodate the new dri pdry fabrics , as well as a separate
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8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. - Fr i.
8 a.m. to 12 noon Sat.
106 ROBERTS UNION

RAMBLER

THE H O ME OF THE COMPA CT CARS
NEW AND USED

Call for information regarding quality and pr ice
Many High Grade Cars To Choose From
Price Arrangements Can Be Made
Arrange For Monthly Payments If Necessary

IMPERIAL MOTORS

171 College Ave.

Waterville

Tel. TR 3-4229
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THE PARTHENON
Continued from Page Two
from now , C., save for the fact
that urban renewal will soon- level
the fountain. In order to decide on
a new arrangement, bowever, we
must examine what we now have to
determine what we should have in
the future. To resume, then, we
were discussing those two tiny,
drafty, dirty, little . . .
Once again I was interrupted.
This time it was .by E., another onlooker. Plato, do you know that
they have placed restrictions on the
use of the baths ?
No, I kaid .
Yes, E. continued. T&e guardians
have refused to permit philosophers
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from using the waters. The poem
read last week by one of the poets
seemed to have been taken to heart
in one of the public squares. It was
reported that a few seekers after
knowledge shall be .barred from the
fountain for some time to come.
So, then, I said, the question really is academic after all. But reflect
gentlemen, all of you , I continued.
Suppose the seekers of truth wanted to see the construction of a spacious new fountain capable of accomodating three times as many people.
Suppose the fountain had more attendants, was placed within easy
li , say
walking distance of the H
near the bridge between the gymnasia and the hospital , away from
a blighted and unwholesome neighborhood. And they wouldn't need
to have those two small little . . .
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Winner of 10 Academy Awards
Natalie Wood
Richard Beymer
in
"WEST SIDE STORY"
STARTS SUN.
Shirley Jones - Gig Young .
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"A TICKLISH AFFAIR"
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Once again I was interrupted as
the guardians came in and shooed i
us away from the fountain. I de- \1
cided to leave the conversation , my
;
pride no worse off than my other
acquaintances who had also been
forced to leave, and began the walk
back up the hill , a, walk that undoubtedly would grow longer and
colder with every passing week into
the winter season.
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Next Week . The Philosophy of
Rumors.
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